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OEnTRAL LABOR MM Say Score of Machinists and Others Have Been
Dismissed Pending Outcome of Recent Con-
ference of Factory Employes' Committee and
President S. T. Davis, Jr.ON AIDGONDEMS WILS

PLANS JI8GHTY PROTEST

Notifies State Department He is Willing to Declare
Three-Month- s' Truce, For Conference of Fac-

tions Carranza Denies Americans Are in
Danger- - President, at Capital, Confers on
Situation Peace Plan Ready For Leaders.

t ,
"

. ' ' ..

Washington, Aug. 12 General Villa has informed the
United States government that he is willing to sign a truce of
three" months or more duration with his opponents, during

'which time d peace conference shall be held.
President --Wilson and . Secretary Lansing conferred at

lenath today on the Mexican situation. Details of the confer-
ence in New York of the delegates of the Latin-Americ- an repre

EXPECT REFUSAL OF 8 HOUR DEMAND
BUT .OTHER OFFERS FROM LOCO. CO.

Review of Judge Wilder's Decision in Labor-Gaggin- g

Cases and Demand For Prompt
Recognition of C. L. U. Communication To
Council Planned at Rousing Meeting.

Mass Meeting of Employes Scheduled For Eagles'.
Hall At 8 O'clock Tonight When Latest Pro--positi- on

of Company Will Be Presented To"
the Workers. '...' v-

.sentatives were presented by Secretary Lansing.
States in 'an endeavor to' decide upon

The 'voice .of union labor in Bridgeport will be raised in a
mighty protest at the high-hand- ed actions of Mayor Clifford B.
Wilson and at the attitude of his common council in shelving
away--th- dignified protest of the Central Labor Union at Wil-
son's interference with a labor meeting near the Locomobile

The charges that from 15 to 25 employesof theliocoj
mobile Co. of America, "were discharged last night, andj
that. private detectives have been employed in the factorjrj
to influence opinion against the threatened strike, ;werej
made today and have aroused the labor leaders of the:cityi
to action. , , .

. A conference of President Samuel T, Davis, Jr., with'
the special committee appointed by the Locomobile em--
ployes began at 3:30 o'clock and according to the senti-- l
ment at the meeting; matters will be adjusted.

At a mass meeting of Lbcomobile Go. employes to be held
at 8 o'clock, this evening in Eagles' hall, the special committee
will report to the body of, workmen on the result of the confer
ence with President Davis. It
meeting tonight will . entertain
factory officials, that the latter see fit to make. ,

Some feeling was aroused this morning when SL report be-

came general that from 15, to 25 workmen had been discharged
last, night from the Locomobile Co. It was asserted there had
been discrimination. In the factory today, no official confirma-- i
uoniiQuId" "be received of this report, and it was given out that
the company preferred not to mention the matter.

No meeting of the directors was held today, to consider the
wage question, which, it was
come before them: No meeting had been called, it was declar-
ed

"

at the offices of the company. .
Lab'or leaders congregated outside the plant this morning,

among them Frederick Gederholm, who was arrested last week.

French Aviators Fly Over
Two Towns Dropping
Bombs That Cause Eight
Casualties Loss in Prop-
erty is Small.

British Fishing Ships Sunk
Germans Now Within

300 Miles of Petrograd
Turks Believe Great Dan-

ger is Past.
London, Aug. 12 A wireless

dispatch received here today
from Berlin says that French
aviators dropped .bombs on
Zweibruecken,- Tsank and Ing-ber- t.

Eight persons were kill-
ed. The property damage was
small. :

The towns, raided by French
airships are in Rhenish Ba-
varia. Zweibruecken which
is in the Palantinate, is a man-
ufacturing town of some 15,000
inhabitants. ;

St. Ingbert is about 12 miles
west of Zweibruecken and is
near Saarbrueken, which was
bombarded by French '.aero-
planes pn Monday.

The British fishing smacks
Ocean , Gift, - Esperance and
George Borrow have been sunk
ry. submarines, the admiralty
office, announced today. Their
crewis were landed. '

Germans Push Forward
Berlin, Aug.

" 12 Austro-Germa- n

forces pursuing the
Russians who are retreatina

-from the Warsaw- - salient have
occupied Tukow, according to
an official' , announcement
German ' army headquarters
staff today. Cambrowo, which
has been captured, the ' state-menfad- ds.

.

GERMAN ARJIIY .BEGINS
v

,

- TO MENACE PETROGRAD

London, Aug. 12. The Baltic flank
of the German , armies under Field
Marshal Von Hlndenberg has virtual-
ly attained the banks of the river
Dvina, Riga and Dvinsk, with Petro-
grad less than 300 miles away.

To the southward the line sweeps
west, with the Russian fortress of
Kovno still holding out, but next week
may see a great battle on the road
toward the Russian capital.The second line "of defense uponwhich the Russians proposed , to fall
back after abandoning Warsaw, has
all the appearances of having been
rendered untenable and the British
and Russian press is beginning to see
in the Austro-Germa- n plan an am-
bitious plunge deeper into Russia
with Petrograd as the goal.In the meantime the Russian rear
guards are fighting desperately espe-
cially in the critical Dvina region andat Kovnb, to. capture which latter
place s are makinar a ter
rific .sacrifice (f men. It seems plainnow the Germans purpose no. greatdemonstration in the west but intend

' (Continued on Page 2.)

PRESIDENT BACK

FROM VACATION;
HAS A BUSY DAY

Conferences With Cabinet
Officials on Pressing Mat-

ters Take Up Time.
: Washington, Aug. 12 President
Wilson, returning from ' Cornish, N.
H., reached the- - Whtte House shortlyafter 9:30 a. m., today. He will con-
fer with Secretary Lansing on the
Mexican, Haitien and other foreign

.situations. - - :.

It; was announced at the White
House that there would be no cabi-
net meeting tomorrow. ' The Presi-
dent has determined . that pendingmatters in the. various departmentsare not in shape for general discus'-- i
sion .with his advisers as ' yet. After
his conference with Secretary Lansing,devoted chiefly to the Mexican situa-
tion and the," work of the Pan-Americ- an

conference, Mr. Wilson plannedto see Secretary Garrison, of the w"ar
department and Secretary Daniels, of-th-

navy, to take up questions of na-
tional defense., Both secretaries
were prepared to submit preliminary
reports as to what army and navy
officers believei is necessary to build
up an adequate" military and naval
establishment. The situation alongthe Mexican border in Texas, where
raiders recently have attacked Amer-
ican, ranches and several- Americans
have been killed, also was expectedto figure in the conference with Sec-
retary Garrison: v l ,

A mass of correspondence awaited
the President at the White House (fa
his arrival and he went to work on
this at once to clear his desk before
his conference with Secretary Lan-
sing.

- Just before Secretary Lansing- - went
to the White House he announced ar
appeal to the factions eand leader yn
Mexico will not toe sent today a' .A-
rrangements for . its ,,transmisPn toy

telegraph and liiaii to remoteiarts of
Mexico are not complete. ne com-

munication has been finished and sigm- -

ed and it has been approved by the
i President. , V

State department officials were pre-

paring today the list of governors and
generals to; whom. .' the appeal is to
be. sent, in the hope that the petition
will' have widespread effect on public
opinion in Mexico. '

'of the .President it; - With the return
i was again, reiterated that the inter- -'

American .peace plan does not con-

template in any way the use of force
or the , Impairment of Mexico's sov--1

ereignty or interference in her domes-
tic affairs.. '..' ': .

The purpose of the appeal is .'to i"n-flu-

the , Mexicans themselves to
hold a peace convention and the gov-
ernment created by that action will
be accorded recognition whether or
not the acquiescence of all the factions
is obtained. t

' The sending of foatlfcleships to Vena
Cruz and other movements that may
follow- - ara,d0scFlbed-fBdall- y aa'-pr-

.

- cautionary ', measures to. afford assist-
ance." to foreigners, but officials feel

rassurance today that there will be
no necessity for any such action.

Secretary Lansing declined to com-
ment on General Carranza' s letter of
protest against the . .Pan-Americ- an

peace plan. He said no reply had
been made. The feeling is that when
the Pan-Americ- an conferees appeal
is read it will be evident' that- - Car-
ranza, has been misinformed as to the
process of the; peace plan and there
is a "confident (hope that some of his
.hitherto close supporters will revive

- their adherence to the idea-- of a peace
conference. ' . . .

General Carranza issued from Vera
Cruz today, through' his Washington
agents, a deniaV that any outrages
either were committed or contemplat-
ed against foreigners within his juris-
diction. His' message said:

"you may deny through the press
that foreigners of any nationality are
in danger In Mexico, for the consti- -

' tutionahst government offers and will
give every sort of guarante to the
citizens of other nationalities exactlyas to Mexicans themselves, for the
protection; of their lives and property.
(Signed) - : V.-- Carranza."

Foreign Minister .Acuna cabled that
the ISemonstration in Vera' Cruz had"been merely manifestations of al-

legiance, to Carranza.- - ,
"

"The people protested," said . Min-
ister Acuna, "when they heard of the

'conference., being held in the United

CBuMISSIOiJEFiS

DISCUSS ANGLES

OF EXCISE LAWS
...... '.: - , - :

Clubs Having Minors As
, Members Ojffers Problem

on Licensing.
Hartford, Aug. 12. The county com- -

missionera of tne state held a special
- meeting at the AJlyn house today to

Iliscuss the intricacies of .the club li-
cense question. Commissioner Jacob
Walter of New Haven presided and
Commissioner William Bailey, Jr., of
Hartford, . was secretary. Ten com-
missioners were present, Fairfield,
Windham, and Middlesex counties not
beipg represented.- - Denunciation of
the club license law was unanimous
and drastic.

- While no Individual commissioner
- would be 'quoted it was the concensus
of opinion that the. law is Inoperative,uncertain and vague in its meanings
and imposes a. heavy burden on the
county commissioners. It was pointedout that one 'of its sections makes It
Imperative that licenses shall , be re-
fused to clubs having minors in . the

.membership, and yet some of the best
'clubs In-th- state take as members

. sons of those already mem-
bers. , '

Thestclubs will have to drop their
youngtr members or be deprived of
the . privilege of serving liquors. A
committee consisting of Commissioners
Jaobb Walter of New Haven, Robert
A.Peter of Hartford, and John Brophy
of - Fairfield county was appointed to

"draft forms for aplications to commis-eione- rs

for certificates.

Showers tonight and probably Fri-fta- y.

Moderate south winds.

matters exclusively in the province
of Mexican sovereignty but the people
have not manifested any hostility . to
citizens of any nationality."

General Funston reported today that
he had sent a battalion of the Ninth
Infantry from Laredo to Brownsville,
Texas.. He made no request for addi-
tional troops in response to Secretary
Garrison's .message of yesterday.' Officials would not discuss reports
that secret agents were aligning Mexi-
cans under the "plan of San Diego."
Whether General Funston has 'com-
municated these reports was not dis-
closed.. It was apparent, however,
that he had decided to concentrate
a considerable force in the Brownsville
district where the "trouble appears
to center. . ' ''

General Funston has ready on the
border and at .Texas City about 17,000
troops.- - , ,

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
, ASKS MORE TROOPS

Brownsville, Tex., Aug. 12--G- ov.

Fenguson; Texas, today awaited 'word
frhm "tlik War Tpirn rihrrnxnt r irt ' Tn-il- v

t. his requesi ent yesterday, for afl trooiis to combat depredations
by Mexican outlaws in the lower Rio
Grande valley. - Citizens of Browns-
ville and . vicinity lay the outbreaks
to organized; work of bands operatingusDder 'Uhe San Diego plan." : This
plan was formulated several years agoat San. Dlsgo, Tex., for the purpose of
wresting from, the "United States i
strip of border territory. Bandits and
United States troopers clashed .yester-
day at KaJtheine, 80 miles north of
Brownsville and two Mexicans were
wounded. - '

DANIELS ASKS REPORT
OF VERA CRUZ OUTRREAK

Washington, Aug. .12. A complete
report on conditions in Vera Cruz was
called for' by Secretary Daniels today,
although no new anti-foreig- n demon-
strations have been reported. Com-
mander McKamee, o'f the gunboatSacramento has left for New Orleans
and his successor will make the re-
port. The battleships Louisiana and
New Hampshire, en route to south-
ern "waters, prbably - will stop at
Guantariamo for orders, it was ssaid
today, mefe'ting there the battleshipConnecticut from Hayti for southern
duty. . - .

"There have been' no special ordersto the Atlantic fleet except those
given the Louisiana, the New Hamp-shire and 'Connecticut," SecretaryDaniels said today.

U.S.A. OFFICERS

BADLY INJURED

AS AERO FALLS

"Fort Sill. Okla.. Aug. 12. Quarter-
master Captain George H. Knox, ' of
the First Aero Squadron, U. S. A., was
killed and Lieutenant R-- B. .Sutton, his
aid, probably was fatally injured to-
day when an aeroplane in which theywere flying fell 500 feet. The squadronhad Just been transferred from Cali-
fornia- -

HAYTIENS ELECT

NEW PRESIDENT;

ISLAND IS CALM

Port Au Prince, Aug. 12. General
Dartiguenave was today elected pres-
ident, of the Haytian Republic by the
national assembly. Calm - prevailed.

Washington, Aug. 12. Proper action
to allay uneasiness and suppress hos-
tile demonstrations during the elec-
tion today in Port Au Prince had been
taken by the A ?ierican forces, accord-
ing to a despa' jh from Reir Admiral
Caperton, comn landing.In preparation for possible disorders
further American forces were landed
today from the warships in the har-
bor. The men brought with them field
pieces and machine guns and, togetherwith the foroes already on shore, pa-
trolled the streets of the city. In sev-
eral sections of the city they brought
logetner sacKs or sana to serve as
reast works.

llompany plant.
Incensed at the slight upon or-

ganized labor by Mayor Wilson and
his council, the Central Labor Union
met last night, to formulate plans of
action.

Practically every delegate was
present, and union men in Bridgeport
to the number of several thousand,
therefore had representation at the
meeting. v ,

Steps were taken calling for a re-
view of the .complete facts of the
court decision of Frank L. Wilder,
deputy Judge, and calling, also, for
action, on what amounts to practical
ly a demand for the impeachment of
the mayor for his order to stifle dis-
cussions of the-- labor question.

, Five members of the central body- -
were named a Committee to draft
suitable documents, and were in-

structed to refer these to 4ach labor
union,amlia.tect with the ceritral body:
Thus, 'at a futurenveeting of the cenr
tral bods the. doconjents will: be pre-
sented to the brganization with 'the
sentiments of each - affiliated union
plainly expressed, as a guide forv fur
ther action. v ' -

In the history of the' progress of
the labor movement in Bridgeport,

PICKETS POSTED

ABOUT LAKE

pickets' were posted, today, about
the plant of the Lake Torpedo Boat
Co., which' is seriously crippled in its
manufacture of submarine boats by
the strike of . about 7 0 , machinists and
allied workers who walked out of the
plant yesterday afternoon.

A strike of the pattern makers in the
same organization had been previously
settled and the machinists, who are
asong the most expert to be found
anywhere in the country; had little
thought that their demands would not
be met.. ' "

During the conference, however, it
appeared that the company balked at
the matter of wages and it came to a
point where the machinists stuck for
the minimum - wage of 45 cents an
hour. Conmander Robinson was un-

able to meet the deniands and further
negotiations on piece-wor- k questions
were declared off..;'

Agent Bowen of Local 30, I. ,A. ot
it., said today: ."While other minor
questions were involved, the whole
situation resolve's; itself into a ques-
tion of wages. ; We find that the Lake
company is doing government work
and that it is not paying the scale in
effect ' at Washington and the Brook
lyn navy yard. Tlfe government sched-
ule as found in tjiose places calls for
a .special rate of i $4.16 per day or 5a
cents an hour; first class machinists
$4.08 or 51 cents ah'hour; second-clas- s
machinists $3.76 per day or 47 cents an
hour; third-cla- ss $3.52 per day or 44)

cents an-- hour: fourth-clas- s $3.20 per
day and 40 cetns an hour.

"The local men want about $3.60 per
day Or. 45 cents per hour which is an
average wage under the navy schedule
and they are getting 42 cents per hour
and less. . '

PARREL PLANT'S

EMPLOYES WANT

EIGHT HOUR DAY

Ansonia, : Aug. 12. Machinists em-
ployed by the Farrel Foundry & Ma-
chine company who- - last night voted
to strike If the company did not grant
increases in wages and the 48 hour
week, - were at work today as usual
;Xo Immediate, actioni by the men is
looked for, the company having been
Willing to discuss the demands. It
was stated today that the company
has. made an - offer-o- f increases in
wages, the amounts varying according
to the classification of employes, but
has given no answer on the request for
the 48 hour day which would include
the Saturday half holiday.

There ae about 600 men who would
be embraced in the strike action and
this might affect directly about 1,400

""other v - employes. The company . is
riished with orders for machinery and
tools ordered by other companies
which are making war munition.

rarely has there been such keen inter-
est in any matter as in Mayor Wil-
son's Jhigh handed interference.

' The legislative committee named at
last night's meeting to draft the new
resolution - and carry it among the
various unions in Bridgeport are Jas-
per McLevy, Julius" E. Seifert, James
Dunn, George Smith and Henry dt.

-

- In denouncing the action of the ad-
ministration in turning down the labor,
protest one member of the council
said: "The niayor and aldermen' are
elected by-th- e people, they are" sup-
posed to represent the people and
when the people cannot" get their
grievances .before a body elected 'for
that purpose it is time that a ' solid.
union demand is made in channels
where recognition can be effected. i

The discussidn took an additional
turn when-th- e decision of Judge Wild
er was quoiecT"an3"one

" member asked
that his name be Included in the res-
olutions for impeachment. The body
was somewhat divided on the question
as it related to Judge Wilder and the
matter was "left in the hands of the
committee for investigation. , .

BY STRIKERS

TORPEDO BOAT CO.

"We have placed pickets about' the
plant and will continue to dp this until
the matter is adjusted." ,'

The company's statement of the case
issued last night is: .

About seventy machinists and
- helpers in the employ - of the

Lake Torpedo Boat company
walked out .today at 3:15 p. m.

Demands were made on the
management by a committee of
the workmen. '

These' demands included: First,
the eight hour day; second, a
minimum rate for machinists,
much in advance of that now

- paid; third, a minimum rate for
helpers, much in advance of that
now paid; m fourth, a minimum
rate for apprentices; .fifth, . the- abolition of piece work, and-sixth- ,

payment : of - employees on. the
company's time. j

, The first and fourth demands
were without point as these are

'now and have been for .over a
year the practice of the coTnpany. ;

The1; sixth demand was already
under advisement by the com-
pany.

.The second, third and fifth de-

mands, the company do not feel, t

able, to accede to.
The. committee waited, on the

management at five minutes of
three and. required an immediate
answer.

The Lake Torpedo Boat ' Co. 's
' contracts are . with the United
States government, that requiresome time to complete. Their,
estimates were not based on ex-

travagant wages from the" govern- -
ment to over any wage increase

iCintinuei on Psse Ta.--

R. P. K. STRIKE

ENDS; MEN GET

WHAT THEY ASK
- y '

The'K' P- - K. Pressed Metal Goods
Company, 200 Howard avenue," capi-
tulated yesterday by granting terms
satisfactory to the men. The men
were ordered back to work last night
and work was again resumed in the
plant today.

The settlement followed a confer-
ence of Carl Siemon with Agent
George Bowen of the Machinists held
late yesterday afternoon.
MRS. BERKLY WANTS FREEDOM.

Josephine Berkly of this city has
filed .divorce proceedings againstCharles F. Berkly of this city. Deser-
tion Xovemler 20, 1910, is alleged. The
couple were married December 26,
1908. Mrs. Berkly's maiden name was
Josephine Hornjg.

has been announced that the
any, communication from the

said last week, should properly

in the factory- - It has aroused senti
ment among i the workmen. Althoughno .definite statement from anybody
in the factory would be given for
publication, t was denied there todaythat the charge is true

President Davis would make no
statement this morning or this after-
noon. He said that inasmuch as the
committee of employes had made all
the overtures, any information given
out should, come from them. None of
the committe has been able, thus far,
to obtain an intimation of just what
has been decided upon as an offer by
the company.

STANDARD MFG.

CO; EMPLOYES

ASK SHORT DAY

About 60 employes; of the Standard
Manufacturing Company met at ma-- ,
chinists hall last night and Voted to
demand the eight-ho- ur day or go on
strike. . 1 -

- This coiicern located on Housatonic
avenue empldys about.l25.omen,. man-
ufacturing machine-- tools . - for the
Remington Arms & Ammunition Com-
pany. They have been working on
the ten hour schedule.

A committee has been appointed
which will wait on the officials and
ask for' eight-hour- s.

A. & B. Employes
Select Workers

For Committee
Following a well attendef'J'ineeting

of employes of. the American & Brit-
ish Manufacturing Company who
were addressed on the subject of, the
eight hour day and who acclaimed the
demand as just in their factbry where
some were already working on that
basis, organization continued at the
Crescent avenue plant t$day.

George Bowen, agent of the ma-
chinists in this city, visited the fac-
tory at noontime today. There will
be nightly meetings of the workers
until the question is fully adjusted.It is believed that at tonight's meet-
ing a shop committee will be formed
who will draft demands so that these

pniay be presented to the - officials of
the eompany on, Monday next.

' Superintendent William M. Straw
was absent from the city today.

Dairy Machine Co.
Troubles Settled

The , Dairy Machine Company, of
Derby, whose .machinists had. beeu
called on strike 'yesterday morning, .
were ordered ' baclc following an im-
mediate settlement with the strikers
whereby they are to receive a nine
hour day with half holiday on Satur-
day which is to "be paid fqr by the
company. There is to be' no reduc-
tion in wages..' ,

More than 1,000 cards, notifying
the men of the mass meeting tonigbt,
were given oiit as the employes left
the factory at noon today. The meet
ing, it is said by labor ieaaers, nas
been called for ijwo purposes: First,
to-ge- t as. large a number of Locomo-
bile employes as possible in a single
meeting, and second, to present to
the men the statement of the Loco-

mobile Co. as to the attitude of the
firm, toward the men. -

It is likely at the meeting tonight
some discussion will be made of the
report that detectives are employed

BURNS &BASSI0K

GO: GFFERS FIFTY

HOUR WEEK PLAN

; Notice posted by the Burns &

Bassick Co. to the effect that begin-

ning today the 3 0 0 hands would be
granted a 'nine , hour day with ten
hours' pay, came unexpectedly upon
the machinists yesterday afternoon.
" What action the employes of the
factory will take is not yet known, but
labor leaders declare that the fight is

onfpr eight hours and no compromise
can be made at this time. There has
been a tendency towards permitting
the plant to grant he nine hours at
this time provided they run down to
eight on a sliding scale to be arranged
later. .

The Burns & Bassick Co. employ
many sheet metal workers and are
manufacturing oil cups for automobile
trucks said to be going to the Euro-
pean war zone. About 44 machinists
are represented on the company s
pay-rol- l. -

Roscoe Bassick. treasurer- - of the
company, said:,'

"We voluntarily made our employes
a 50 hour week schedule because we
believe it is the most logical period for
work. This means nine hours every
day but Saturday when our factory
runs 'until 12 o'clock noon. We give
this 50 hour week for the same wages
to each employe, which he formerly
received "for 60 hours' work. The only
notice or statement that we have re- -
ceivea irom our wuiJiuvca w at- -

KnOwieagmeiil auu L 1 1 i l iuau&B iwi
the reduction in working time. Some
of our oldest employes have assured
us' that they will endeavor to produce
about the same amount of work in the
shorter week. We believe that by
shortening the hours of labor we will
get increased efficiency from our work-
ing people, men, women and girls.
None of the representatives of. the ma- - A

chinists union or any other union has
conferred with us on this- - matter."

PICKETS STILL AT GJtANT.

The Grant Manufacturing Co. whose
machinists have now been on strike
since July 20, is still being picket-te- d.

' '

I


